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Now is the time for Slate: HPV costs Americans nearly $2
billion to treat. Why is it so expensive?
your sports physical
By AMANDA HESS

The physical part
of the exam usually
includes recording
the patient’s height
and weight, taking
blood pressure and
pulse.

SLATE

LOS ANGELES — According to a study just released
by the Centers for Disease Control, Americans contracted
20 million new sexually transmitted infections in 2008,
and treating them will cost U.S. patients and insurance
companies $15.6 billion over the course of the infections.
After HIV — which will cost a projected $12.6 billion to
treat — HPV is the most expensive STI to manage, running us a collective bill of $1.7 billion.
Most strains of HPV clear from
the body safely within a couple of
years. A handful of more dangerous
strains, which cause cervical cancer
and genital warts, are preventable by
vaccine. Routine check-ups catch
aggressive forms of the virus early.
So why does it cost so much to treat
HPV? Part of it is the sheer will of
the virus — HPV is the most common of those 20 million STIs. But it’s
also because, as costly as treatment is,
prevention isn’t cheap, either.
In 2010, only 30 percent of
American girls had received all three
CDC-recommended doses of the
HPV vaccine, according to a recent report from the
National Cancer Institute. That sets us behind Canada,
where between 50 to 85 percent of girls are vaccinated,
and the United Kingdom and Australia, where over 70
percent of girls have completed the vaccine schedule. It’s
tempting to chalk this up to all-American prudishness
over the idea of inoculating 12-year-old girls against STIs.
But according to the report, the U.S. health care system is
to blame. The main barriers to vaccination are inadequate
provider recommendations, a broken reminder system for
urging patients to complete their doses, and concerns over

cost and insurance coverage. Vaccination rates are lowest
among girls living below the poverty line. And when
those girls become women, they make up a disproportionate number of cervical cancer cases.
Thanks to a combination of biology and policy,
women bear a “disproportionate burden” of STI treatment
costs, CDC epidemiologist Catherine Satterwhite told
Bloomberg. “Young women in particular are at greater
risk” of contracting STIs, she said, and are less likely to
have access to superior health insurance and medical care
for preventing and treating them. In
2011, the CDC voted to extend its
recommendations for the HPV vaccine to boys, to prevent genital warts,
cancers of the anus, head and neck —
and, though it went unsaid, cervical
cancer in their sex partners. But the
CDC’s educational materials still list
the vaccination of boys and men as an
afterthought to vaccinating girls.
Though huge percentages of men
and women both carry the virus, preventing HPV is still seen as a women’s
issue. A 2009 BMJ study assessed the
medical costs of vaccinating 12-yearold boys and girls against common
strains of HPV. Researchers concluded that while vaccinating girls is a sound societal investment, “including boys
in an HPV vaccination programme generally exceeds
conventional thresholds of good value for money.”
Because dangerous strains of HPV end up disproportionally harming — and costing — women, it makes
more financial sense for girls to invest in the vaccination,
as opposed to the boys who might be spreading the HPV
to them. And since that level of investment is often costprohibitive for American girls, we need to make sure our
health care system is there to foot the bill.

The main barriers
to vaccination are
inadequate provider
recommendations,
a broken reminder
system for urging
patients to complete
their doses, and
concerns over cost.
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Dr. Mbewe is board certified by the American Board of Internal
Medicine. He is an experienced general internist with particular
interest in diabetes, asthma, hypertension and women’s health.
In addition to caring for patients, Dr. Mbewe has an interest
in geriatric medicine. He is a member of the American Geriatric
Society.
Grove Hill physicians participate with most major insurance
plans and admit patients to The Hospital of Central Connecticut.
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With the summer winding ical is important because the
down, and the winter sports sea- doctor may recommend specific
son around the corner, it’s time exercises such as certain stretchfor student athletes to starting ing and strengthening activities
thinking about getting a sports that can help prevent injuries.
physical.
Following the doctor’s advice can
A sports physical is an annu- help boost any athlete’s perforal requirement for any student mance.
athlete in Connecticut.
Getting a sports
The exam helps deter- HEALTHY
physical once a year is
mine whether it’s safe LIVING
usually adequate. If an
for an athlete to particiathlete is recovering
pate in a school sport,
from a major injuand can be conducted
ry—such as a broken
by any primary care
wrist—he or she should
physician or a sports
be examined before
medicine physician.
practicing or playing
A sports physical is
again.
important because it
The sports physical
can help determine and
should take place about
deal with any health 0DUWLQ
six weeks before the
problems that might &DQLOODV0' particular sports seainterfere in playing a
son starts. Putting off
sport. For example, a basketball a sports physical can result in a
player who experiences frequent condition that needs to be taken
asthma attacks may be able to care of before the athlete takes
receive a prescription for a dif- the field or court resulting in
ferent kind of inhaler which will an unhappy athlete, parent and
make it easier to breathe when coach.
running.
Additionally, a sports physiThere are
cal cannot
two major
replace
a
components
standard
to a sports
physical—
physical: the
there
are
medical hisdifferences.
tory
and
The sports
the physical
physical
examination.
focuses on
The medical
a patient’s
history porwell-being
tion of the
as it relates
exam includes
to playing a
questions
sport and is
on serious
more limited
illnesses among other fam- than a regular physical. During
ily members, illnesses that the a regular physical, the doctor
athlete has had, previous hos- will address a patient’s overall
pitalizations, allergies and past well-being which may include
injuries. Reviewing the patterns questions unrelated to sports.
of illnesses in the athlete’s family The physician may even able
is a good indicator of any poten- to conduct both types of exams
tial conditions.
during the same visit.
The physical part of the exam
usually includes recording the Martin Canillas, MD, is a fampatient’s height and weight, tak- ily medicine and sports medicine
ing blood pressure and pulse, physician with the Bristol Hospital
testing vision, checking the Multi-Specialty Group. He sees
lungs, abdomen, ears, nose and patients at his Bristol office, 104
throat, and evaluating posture North St., (860) 585-1283, and at
his Wolcott office, 509 Wolcott Road,
joints, strength and flexibility.
In addition to detecting any (203) 879-1375. For more informahealth conditions, a sports phys- tion, please visit bristolhospital.org.

